Department of Computer Engineering
Organizes
MSBTE Sponsored

“A National Level Online Project Presentation Competition 2020”

Registration Starts from
11th May 2020, 00:01

Registration Closes at
25th May 2020, 23:59

Declaration of Result
30th May 2020

For more information visit
www.gpmumbai.ac.in

Categories:
- School Level (8th - 12th Std)
- Diploma Level (All Branches)
- Degree Level (All Branches)
“A National Level Online Project Presentation Competition 2020”

Profile of Institute

Government Polytechnic, Mumbai is a premier autonomous institute of Government of Maharashtra. The polytechnic was established on 15th June 1960. Institute runs 10 courses including Civil, Mechanical, Electrical, Computer, Electronic, Civil, Information Technology, Mechanical, Rubber Technology, Leather and Foot-wear Technology.

Objective

The Department of Computer Engineering, Government Polytechnic, Mumbai is pleased to announce a “National Level Online Project Competition”. In this unusual situation of COVID-19 Pandemic, while everyone is locked down in their homes, we are bringing an opportunity to all students in the nation studying in Schools, Engineering Diploma and Degree institutes to do something constructive which will be beneficial for their development as a professional as well as a good human being.

Instructions & How to Apply

1) We have made three different levels. School (Std. 8th to 12th), diploma (all branches) and degree (all branches). The competition will be held in these three categories.
2) Registration for the Event is absolutely FREE.
3) Any student in India studying in school and any branch of Engineering Diploma and Degree can participate with their team members.
4) Team can be of minimum 2 and maximum 5 students. Individual entries will NOT be accepted. Team Leader will have to fill the online registration form.
5) Participation e-Certificates will be provided to each member of all the qualified teams on their personal email-ids provided by them. (Read the terms and Conditions for qualification of the team.)
6) E-Certificates and E-Medals will be awarded to each Winner, 1st and 2nd Runner up teams in each category.
7) How to apply?: Students should prepare a video of their project’s demonstration. They may use screen recording of their slide presentations and demonstrations of their software projects, video demonstrations of their outputs for physical/ hardware projects and their own scripts’ video recordings.
8) All these should be merged in a single video of 5-10 minutes.
9) Video must include introduction of the team members along with their school/ college name and their location.
10) The link of the video should be provided while filling up the online registration form.
11) The video should be uploaded on their own YouTube Channel under Creative Commons License and with the hash tag as “#gpmcoonlineproject”.

Date and Time:

Registration Starts from: 11th May 2020 at 00:01 Hrs
Registration Closes at: 25th May 2020 at 23:59 Hrs
Declaration of Result: 30th May 2020
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